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INTRODUCTION
Basic Math 051 is a course that is taught in the
Mathematics Department at Morehouse College. The incoming
freshmen are screened and placed in the course according to
their SAT scores or they are given a departmental placement
exam. Once a student is placed in this course he must
receive a grade of P before he is allowed to graduate.
To obtain a grade of P in the course, a student must
complete five modules and take a Post Test (Final Exam).
The five modules contain topics from Elementary Algebra and
College Algebra. The book used for the course was developed
by starting with the simplicity of the whole numbers in
Module 1, and then progressing step-by-step through the
integers in Module 2 and rational numbers, irrational
numbers, and real numbers in Module 3. Operational skills
involving polynomial and rational expressions are developed
in Module 4. Module 5 deals with radicals and exponents.
To complete any module,a student must receive an 80%
or better on the Module Test. Since the course is designed
for audio tutorial,some students will take the tests before
first completely studying the module. Therefore, some
students need to take the tests a number of times before
receiving the 80%. A large number of different tests is
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needed for each module so that a student will not be
given the same test twice.
In creating a computer routine to generate these tests
randomly, this task has been accomplished in a small amount
of time. The user will be able to generate any number of
any particular Module Test (1-5), with the numbers of prob¬
lems specified for each, in a small amount of time.
Although this computer routine was created for the
Basic Math 051 class, it can be used for any course, pro¬
vided the user creates a data file containing problems for
the particular course.
CHAPTER I
Description of the Computer and Language
A. Hardware
The computer routine to generate exams is designed to
run on the Heath H-89 (also called the zenith Z-89) micro¬
computer system. The Heath H-89 microcomputer system con¬
sists of the H-89 microcomputer, the H-77 floppy disk system,
and the H-14 line printer.
The H-89 microcomputer system has 48K bytes of random
access memory (RAM). The built-in floppy disk system gives
up to 300K of on-line storage capacity in three diskette
drives.
The storage media for the H-77 floppy disk system is
the hard-sectored 10-track diskette. Measuring 5.25 inches
in diameter, each diskette can store 102,400 (lOOK) bytes
of data, with each byte composed of eight bits. The
diskettes are divided into 40 tracks, with each track sub¬
divided into 10 sectors, giving a total of 400 sectors of
256 bytes each.
The H-14 line printer prints the standard 96-character
ASCII set (lower and upper cases) using a 5 X 7 dot matrix
print head. The printer can print on 8 1/2" X 11" fan fold
paper.
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Although the routine created uses two diskettes, it
will work with either a 2 or 1 disk system. It will also
run on any other system that has Microsoft Basic.
B. Software
The language used by the author is Microsoft Basic.
The operating system used is Heath Disk Operating System
(HDOS). Once the user is ready to start executing MBASIC
under HDOS, the system types the prompt "OK". This means
that ^ffiASIC is at command level and it is ready to accept
commands. At this point, MBASIC may be used in either
direct or indirect mode.
In direct mode MBASIC statements and commands are not
preceded by line numbers. They are executed as they are
entered into the computer. Results of arithmetic and logi¬
cal operations may be displayed immediately and stored for
later use. The user will find this mode useful for debug¬
ging or for quick computations that do not require a complete
program.
The indirect mode is the mode used for entering
programs. Program lines are preceded by line numbers and
are stored in memory. The user then executes the program
stored in memory with the RUN commands.
Microsoft Basic has some special features that the
author used which include Commands, Statements, and Functions.
These special features are:
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CLEAR ^ expression
FIELD /#7^file niunber^^ ^field
Sets string space (amount of
space allocated for each
string variable) to the value
of the expression.
sizeAs ^string variable^ /. ._^7
Allocates random space to
^string variable >, where ^file
number^is the random buffer
referenced, and ^ield size^
is the space reserved for a
given ^string variable*^.
GET /17 <^file number >/7< record number^/
Transfers data from the
^ record number^f the




LSET^string variable^= ^string variable>
Assignment with left justifi¬
cation to a FIELDed ^string
variable^, adding necessary
blanks to the right.
PUT 717^ file number >7,^ record n\imber^7
Transfers data from the random
buffer to the random ^file
number^, starting as ^recordnumber^. If ^.^record number S
is omitred, writing occurs at
the next record.
The items enclosed in angle brackets must be
supplied by the user. Items in square brackets (7~7) are
optional. Items followed by (...) may be repeated as neces¬
sary.
In random access, files are organized in records of
256 bytes each. The FIELD statement gives the structure of
a record. It also assigns names to the buffer areas.
Records are accessed by the GET and PUT statements. The GET
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statement reads a record and the PUT statement writes the
record. The GET and PUT statements allow sequential proces¬
sing which automatically advances the pointer. The LSET




The program TESTIN was created to set the data files
up as random I/O files to be used in the main program that
generates the tests. First, the data files were created by
typing the problems directly onto a file using a standard
editor. Data files containing problems from each of the five
modules were created for all the modules. Since these data
files were created using an editor they can be edited at a
latter date. Several editors are available for this use.
In program TESTIN these data files are open as input
files. The data is then written onto a random file. When
this program was first run, an error message that there was
not enough string space was encountered. A Clear 7000
statement was added to the program to take care of this error.
This statement sets the string space to 7000 bytes which is
more than sufficient.
The line input statement is used to input the problems
from the data files. After each problem has been inputed
from the file, the PUT statement then writes the problem as
a record on the random I/O files. Then the input file is
checked by the EOF function so that once the End of File is







Flowchart For TESTIN CCon't)
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50 CLERR 7000
60 INPUT "PUT [)flTR INTO WHRT FILE";R
65 M3 :r 20
70 G* - "SVl:MODD"+CHR4:<R+48>+".t»RT"
BO Ft = •■SVl:MD"+C:HR4<R+4e>+“.DRT"
90 OPEN "I". #2.Pr-
103 OPEN "R'*> #1.. Gt
170 FCiR S = 1 TO 4
203 PRINT "COMPUTICH'IRL OR IrJORD PROBLEMS"!GOTO 220
218 PRINT "MULTIPLE CHOICE QI.CSTIOHS"
220 POR I 1 TO M0
230 HELD #1, 80 RS Pt, 80 RS O*
23'1 LSET P#=" ":LSET G!*= " "
235 IF E0F<2) THEN 350
240 LINE INPUT 42, R*
242 LSET P* = R»+CHR*(10>
243 IF E0rC2> THEN 350
244 LINE INPUT 42,R*







B. Program TEST 1
The program TEST 1 was written to generate the random
tests. First, the data files are opened as random files.
The reason for using random files is that it allows the pro¬
gram to access any record from the first to the last very
quickly.
The problems are set up in sections of True or False;
Multiple Choice; Computational; and word problems. The
Random Generate Function is used to randomly select a sec¬
tion. After the section has been selected the RND function
is used to randomly select the record numbers of the problems.
One problem encountered was that when the INT function
was used with the RND function some of the record numbers
were repeated. Therefore, a flag is used to check whether
a question has been used before on this test.
Some of the variables used are; (1) M0 -
represents the number of questions per section
(2) S% - the current section
(3) R% - current record
(4) 0% - offset for each section
(5) A% - Module test n\amber
(6) M% - nvimber of questions per test
(7) N% - number of tests
(8) Q% - array; flags whether question has previously
used,
(9) A$ - 1st line of question (problem)
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(10) Al$ - 2nd line of question (problem)
When you run this program you will need to respond to
few questions by inputting the information requested. (See

















































REM Te-bl.. Cr-eat-ion Program
REM RotJ-ior- Cynthiia Davis
REM Created May 15.. 1932
DIM O>.<1402>
M0^20
PRINT CHR»<:i2n "U»-.icl. MOD Test Do Vou Need <l-5> “
PR I fOT " "
PRIITT "4: Tyre 'i' Tor- Modli '2' tor Mod2; 'Z' tor ♦”
PRINT Mod3; '4' for- Mod4i and 'Z' tor Mod5. ♦"
PR II-IT " "
INPUT"UBiic-h MOD Tesfi (Vi
IF flJi > Q>: RND fl>; < <&>: THEN 180




OPLl ! "0" ..i!2:i.. "LP: "
PRINT "How Many Test Do Vou Ulish to Generat.e "i
INTOJT I IP.
F'RINT Many Qu.osticos Per Tes-t “1
1 NF'in m:.-; : M1 :'.---3'o*M0
FOR' TP.: i;; TO NJi
PRINT "Test ";TP;
PRINT 1*22. "MODULE TEST";flP.i " BASIC MATH 051"
PRINT ♦!2P;,. " NAFIE:"
PRINT «2:;'. " SCORE:"
PRINT •• DATE:"
PRINT «2P.. "DIRECTIONS:Circle T or F for ttie True-False "i
PRINT t!2"f,. "Questions. Circle only ONE answer "
PRINT f!2R.. "tor- the MultiF-le Choice Questions"
PRlt-!T f!2P.. "THE + IS USED FOR MULTIPLICATION AND THE t IS ";
PRII'IT f!2P.'.. "USED TO REPRESF.NT AN EXPOt-<ENT."
PRINT f.22. " " :F'RINT t22. " "
FOF.:: J.P.> 12 TO Ml :•;+1: QP.f JP.■» =0P;: NEXT
FOR IP.r r-i TO MFe
SP:^Iin<RliDCl >.t:3'e-flP.>: IF S^-4P. then M0=10
OFi-';S'^-i:O*M0
OH SP; GOTO 265.267
FIELD tlP;.. 1<10P; AS R*..20;i AS Al»
GOTO 290
FIELD tUlp.SO--: AS At..80P. AS Rl»
Rp.^ 1 t-n (.MC-uF.:! -ID .r 1 ■)+1. .5 j
IF tX'.;RP:>r-i:.;- thei-j 257
PRINT t!2P.. ".P';!;;;":) "i
GET « I p;. RP+OP-
PRINT lf2:e..RT
IF LENCFilt>>0 AND R14:<.>LEFT»<E!t..LEN<Al*>> THEN PRINT #2P;..R1#











Flowchart For TESTl (Con’t)
APPENDIX A
User's Guide
The purpose of this user's guide is to give the user
step-by-step instructions on how to Boot-up the diskette and
run Miscrosoft Basic programs under HDOS operating system.
The following are instructions for booting-up the
diskette:
(1) Make sure the off-line key is up. This puts the
console terminal on-line to the computer.
(2) Turn on the power to the H-89. You should hear
two beeps and see an "H:" in the upper left-hand
corner of the screen.
(3) Insert the distribution diskette marked volume #1
in the drive on the machine and the one marked
volume #2 in the first dive (of H-77) to the left
of the machine. The label should be facing to¬
wards the console screen, on the upper corner of
the diskette. Close the door on the drive units
after you insert the diskettes.
(4) Type the letter B. The system will print "oot".
(5) Press the Return Key. You will hear some noise and
clicks from the disk drive as it accesses the
diskette. This is normal.
(6) The message "Type spaces to Determine Band Rate"
may or may not display on the screen. Whether it
is displayed or not, press the space bar two to
three times until the message "Action? <£00T^ "
appears.




(8) The message "DATE (DD-MMM-YY)" will display on
the screen. Type the correct date after the
message in the format shown: 25-JUN-82 and then
press the Return Key. Expect more sounds from
the drive!
(9) A "will display on the screen. This is a
prompt from HDOS, and means that the operating
system is now in memory and in charge. The user
can now request the operating system to take com¬
mands from him.
Now that you have completed the Boot-up procedure, you
are ready to run your program. The is displayed on the
screen. T
(1) Type LO^ LP: Press the Return Key. Another" will display on the screen. Be sure the
Power button on the line printer is down and the
power light is on. Also be sure the On-Line but¬
ton and the Wide-character button are down
(2) Type Mount SYl: Another " will display on the
screen.
(3) Type MBASIC and Press the Return Key.
The system will respond "Basic Rev 4.7
/Microsoft HDOS Basic/





(4) Type RUN "TEST 1". Press the Return Key. The
program is now running.
(5) After a question has been asked and a question
mark (?) displayed the program is waiting for your
response. Once the program has finished running
the prompt "OK" will display on the screen again.
(1) Which MODULE Test do you wish to generate?
(2) How many Tests do you wish to generate?
(3) How many Questions per test?
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(6) If you want to run this program again type RUN
and press the Return Key. If you are ready to
stop type System. The will display on the
screen again. Now type Bye and press the Return
Key.
(7) Remove the diskettes from the drives and return
them to a safe place.
APPENDIX B
User's Modification Guide
The purpose of this user's modification guide is to
give the user step-by-step instructions on how to edit or
modify the data files and how to create his own data files.
The following steps should be followed to edit or
modify an existing data file:
{!) Once the user has completed the Boot-up procedure
a " will be displayed on the screen. Type Edit
file name. EXT. The data files names are MDl,
MD2, MD3, MD4, and MD5. The EXT represents the
extension, for example DAT.
(2) Now you are in the standard editor. You can now
perform the following: deleting characters, in¬
serting charters, deleting lines, inserting lines,
and moving the cursor to the right or to the left
by simplify typing the particular key.
(3) The Editing Keys are located on the right of the key¬
board, follow the directions accordingly. The key
DL (deletes one line), IL (inserts one line), DC
(deletes one character) and IC (inserts one charac¬
ter) .
These steps should be followed by the user to create
his own data files:
(1) After the Boot-up procedure has been completed a
will be displayed on the screen. Type Edit
file name. EXT. File name must one one of the
following names MDl, MD2, MD3, MD4, or MD5 and
the EXT must be DAT. (e.g. Edit MD2.DAT).
(2) Since the file does not exist yet, a message will
be displayed at the bottom of the console which
states"file not found, but will create it."
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(3) The cursor is in the upper-left corner of the
screen waiting for you to start typing the prob¬
lems in. Each problem must be no more than two
lines long with no more than 80 characters on each
line. If any problem is only one line long, then
you must leave a blank line. If any problem is
two lines long then do not leave any blank lines
between it and the next problem. Do not number
any of the problems. (See Appendix C for some
sample runs). For the program to work more effec¬
tively you should type at least sixty to seventy
problems onto each file.
(4) Once you finish typing the problems onto the file,
type Control/E. (Control/E means to press the
control key down and the E Key at the same time.)
A message will be displayed on the console—
"Saving MD2.DAT." The problems are now saved in
that particular file.
(5) Now that you have created your file you must now
use program TESTIN to set up your file as a random
I/O file. After the control/E the "7" is displayed
on the screen. Type MBASIC, press the return key.
The system will respond **BASIC Rev. 4.7
/Microsoft HDOS BASIC/





(6) Type Run "TESTIN". You will hear some clicks;
the program is now running. After the question
"Put Data Into What File? The program is waiting
for you to type 1,2,3, 4, or 5. If the file that
you created was MD2.DAT, then type 2 and press the
Return Key.
(7) When it has finished running, the prompt "OK" will
display on the screen.
Now type system. The will display on the
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